Does the duration of motor imagery affect the excitability of spinal anterior horn cells?
Motor imagery, the process of imagining a physical action, has been shown to facilitate the excitability of spinal anterior horn cells. In the acute phase after a stroke, the excitability of spinal anterior horn cells is significantly reduced, which leads to motor deficits. This loss of movement can be prevented by increasing the excitability of spinal anterior horn cells immediately following an injury. Motor imagery is an effective method for facilitating the excitability of spinal anterior horn cells in patients with impaired movement; however, the optimal duration for motor imagery is unclear. To investigate time-dependent changes in spinal anterior horn cell excitability during motor imagery, healthy adult participants were recruited to measure the F-wave, an indicator of anterior horn cell excitability. F-waves were measured from participants at baseline, during motor imagery, and post-motor imagery. During motor imagery, participants imagined isometric thenar muscle activity at 50% maximum voluntary contraction for 5 min. F-waves were measured at 1, 3, and 5 min after beginning motor imagery and analysed for persistence and F/M amplitude ratio. Persistence and F/M amplitude ratios at 1- and 3-min after motor imagery initiation were significantly greater than at baseline. The persistence and F/M amplitude ratio at 5-min after motor imagery initiation, however, was comparable to baseline levels. Therefore, 1 to 3 min of motor imagery is likely sufficient to facilitate the excitability of spinal anterior horn cells.